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mongodb odbc driver for linux windows datadirect - progress datadirect for odbc for mongodb driver version 8 0 1 32
and 64 bit drivers are available for all supported databases and platforms unless otherwise noted, progress datadirect
documentation progress com - a chapter for each database driver each driver s chapter is structured in the same way first
it lists which versions of the databases the driver supports the operating environments in which the driver runs and the driver
requirements for your operating environment, open database connectivity wikipedia - in computing open database
connectivity odbc is a standard application programming interface api for accessing database management systems dbms
the designers of odbc aimed to make it independent of database systems and operating systems an application written
using odbc can be ported to other platforms both on the client and server side with few changes to the data access code,
mongodb odbc driver getting started guide easysoft - if you have a 64 bit application you need to run 64 bit version of
odbc administrator to do this open administrative tools in control panel and then open data sources odbc, document
history amazon redshift aws documentation - document history the following table describes the important changes in
each release of the amazon redshift cluster management guide after june 2018 for notification about updates to this
documentation you can subscribe to an rss feed, jdbc driver configuration options amazon redshift - jdbc driver
configuration options to control the behavior of the amazon redshift jdbc driver you can append the configuration options
described in the following table to the jdbc url, windows 7 64 bit odbc is too slow experts exchange - i have a new
windows 7 64 bit machine that is built to be fast and it is changing to 32 bit is not an option on this is a php application that
creates a gui that connects to mysql 5 1 and ms access databases through odbc and served by apache 2 2, driver
download tableau software - amazon aurora uses mysql drivers if you don t have mysql drivers installed follow the steps
to install the windows driver for mysql important there have been some cases where mysql driver 8 0 x can t connect to
mysql 5 x database therefore we strongly recommend you use the latest driver version that most closely matches the
database version you need to connect to, q a dsn connecting to unit4 agresso odbc - similar questions connecting string
not working for informix dsn hi all i have informix db and i am connecting to the database using odbc query tool through dsn
connection, daat list homeland security - the dhs acronyms abbreviations and terms daat list contains homeland security
related acronyms abbreviations and terms that can be found in dhs documents reports and the fema acronyms
abbreviations and terms faat list, sybase sap sdk bug - sybase sap sybase sap support portal sap sap support portal
incident
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